
Hello, February! Are you feeling the love yet?! If not, we’re

here to share some solutions to things that may be on your
mind and bring the yearbook love back into the classroom. 

 
Feeling worried about missed coverage? Talk to your rep

about a quick-turn supplement. With its two-to-three-week
turnaround, you have a bit more time to include things like

spring sports, prom and graduation. P.S. You can export
your eDesign fonts, colors and templates so you won't have

to start from scratch! 
 

Extra copies left to sell? Send and Sell can be your best
friend. Make sure your name list is loaded, adjust your send

list to those who haven’t purchased yet and choose a
template. Head back to this email for more sales pro tips. 

 
Need something to look forward to? Dream up the Best.

Day. Ever. It may seem a long way o�, but planning for
distribution day is something the entire sta� can look

forward to. Check out these resources as you start prepping
for our favorite day of the year. 

 

SO EASY IT'S MAGIC!

Ready for a new eDesign feature? Your wish is our
command. You’ve met Style Wizard, but the magic doesn’t
stop there. Coming soon to eDesign is our new friend:
Collage Wizard.  
 
You’ll be able to quickly generate collage layouts
from your photo library by choosing from hundreds (yes
hundreds!!) of layouts and styles to suit your preferences.
Get a sneak peek of Collage Wizard in action.
 
Stay tuned for other exciting news and releases as we
celebrate this month of so much yearbook love!

Need to rewind? All previous Adviser Assistance emails

are available on their own page.
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